
Study with us

All students on a full-time course are part of the front of  
house team or work as chefs in our kitchen at the Edmunds  
restaurant. They gain valuable commercial experience in our 
state of the art production kitchens, catering for our restaurant 
customers and events. 

We are a busy and vibrant place to learn. Our dedicated  
staff will teach the skills needed to confidently pursue  
ambitions of becoming a Head Chef, Restaurant Manager, 
Barista or Restaurant Owner.

We offer the following courses:

• Catering Certificate, Level 1 

• Professional Cookery Diploma, Level 2

• Hospitality Diploma, Level 2

• Professional Chefs Advanced Technical Diploma, Level 3

• Advanced Technical Diploma in Food and Beverage  
Service, Level 3

To find out more about our courses please visit  
westsuffolk.ac.uk and use the course search.  

We have open events throughout the year so come along  
and talk to our staff to see how your career can start at  
West Suffolk College.

Term time opening times

Mon: Please check our website for availability.

Tue:  12.15 –13.15 (last orders at 13.15)

Wed:  12.15 –13.15  (last orders at 13.15)
  17.30 –19.30    (last orders at 19.30)

Thu:  12.15 –13.15  (last orders at 13.15)
  18.30 –19.15    (last orders at 19.15)

Fri:  12.15 –13.15  (last orders at 13.15)

To make your reservation  
please call or email

01284 716259 
edmunds@wsc.ac.uk

www.wsc edmunds.co.uk
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Studying here has been perfect for me;  
I have been able to hone my practical 

skills in the industry and serve dishes 
created to members of the public.

Rebecca
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Weddings at Edmunds
Let us help make your wedding day special in our fully  
licenced wedding venue in totally private surroundings.  
We offer a perfect venue for both your civil ceremony and  
reception, catered for by our Michelin standard students. 

We can cater for up to 80 guests with food prepared by our 
highly trained College students who have worked with Albert 
Roux and will produce a high standard of cuisine. All tastes 
and diets can be catered for. You can create your own bespoke 
wedding, whether you want a three course wedding breakfast, 
a Caribbean theme, a barbeque or a vintage tea party. 

We are very flexible, customers can come 
to us and tell us what they want and we 
will work it out. We have always catered 

for large and grand events, now weddings 
are an exciting new chapter for us.

Mark Suddes, Head of Events at Edmunds

Hair and make-up on the big day can also be created by 
experienced students whose hair and beauty salon, InVogue, 
is situated just a few steps away from the venue. 

A peaceful setting with pretty gardens  
and a woodland copse for photographs ,  
we can cater for your whole day.

Welcome to  
Edmunds Restaurant

Edmunds restaurant and bar is located on  
the main campus of West Suffolk College in  
the thriving town of Bury St Edmunds where we 
offer a fresh and modern dining experience.

Edmunds has a relaxed atmosphere where  
you can sample our accomplished menu or 
relax in our comfortable bar area with a 

drink. The restaurant is run solely by students studying and 
aspiring towards a career in the Hospitality industry.

Dine with us
We have created a relaxed restaurant where you can sample 
our student chefs’ creations. Our menus are seasonal and use 
locally sourced ingredients where possible. 

Special Events
We pride ourselves on providing the perfect venue for your 
special event with our fully licensed bar and beautiful modern 
style restaurant. Our friendly staff have many years’ experience 
of providing first class cuisine and fine dining for parties,  
functions, weddings and romantic meals.

Edmunds hosts regular themed evenings, which give students 
the opportunity to explore techniques and recipes from  
different cultures.

Events include: 

A Taste of Europe, Mexican, Bollywood and Celebration of 
Suffolk Cuisine “Feather and Fur” Game evening.

A full calendar of themed nights can be found on our website, 
edmunds.wsc.ac.uk. These nights are popular so we  
recommend you book in advance.

The food was beautiful and clearly put  
together by some talented young people.  

We will definitely return.

Simon

Fine dining and a show
We work in partnership within the College’s Conservatoire of 
Entertainment Arts and Supporting Technology, Conservatoire 
EAST. Together we are hosting evenings of fine dining 

followed by music, cinema, concert or drama 
performance. A full scheduleof performances  
can be found and booked through the  
Theatre Royal’s website www.theatreroyal.org

Sample Lunch Menu
e

Starters 

Duck, Carrot, Baby Fig & Hazelnut 

Pumpkin Arancini, Goats Cheese & Sage (v) 

Soup of the day (v)

Mains 

Poussin, Spinach, Mushrooms & Tarragon

Duo of Lamb, Jerusalem Artichoke, Baby Leeks & Salsa Verde

Gnocchi, Truffled Cauliflower & Salsify,  
Rocket & Old Winchester (v)

Selection of Desserts
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The students, staff, and I look forward  
to welcoming you to Edmunds soon.

Mike Mulvihill,  
Director of Service Industries
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